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ARTICLE FORTY
PARAGRAPHS OF THE BIBLE – FIRST CHRONICLES 10-29

TEN
A.
B.
C.
D.

Death by enemy arrows and his own sword (10:1-7)
His head nailed in the temple of Dagon (10:8-10)
Decent burials for all four (10:11-12)
Here’s why he died (10:13-14)

ELEVEN
A. Finally, a king over all twelve! (11:1-3)
B. The heathen city becomes the Holy City (11:4-9)
C. Exploits of the three and the thirty (11:10-47)
TWELVE
A.
B.
C.
D.

Leaving Saul, they became loyal to David (12:1-2)
Lion-faced men, swift as deer (12:3-13)
The weakest was worth a hundred (12:14-22)
They came to Hebron, all twelve, to crown him King! (12:23-40)

THIRTEEN
A. His first act was to bring the Ark back! (13:1-7)
B. But the celebration was short-lived! (13:8-11)
C. In the custody of Obed-edom for three months (13:12-14)
FOURTEEN
A. Selected for the sake of his people (14:1-2)
B. The king’s kids (14:3-7)
C. Twice they came up; twice they were cut down (14:8-17)
FIFTEEN
A.
B.
C.
D.

“Let’s make sure this mission is successful!” (15:1-13)
Practicing for the big event! (15:14-24)
They entered the city sacrificing and singing (15:25-28)
But one refused to rejoice (15:29)

SIXTEEN
A. Their assignment—to praise and pray (16:1-6)
B. Asaph was given his psalm of praise to sing (16:7-36)
C. The service rendered by the sixty-eight and others (16:37-43)
SEVENTEEN
A. What David proposed to do for God (17:1-6)
B. What God promised to do for David (17:7-15)
C. “How great thou art”! (17:16-27)
EIGHTEEN
A. Victory! Victory! Victory! (18:1-11)
B. Eighteen thousand to one, and the one won! (18:12-14)
C. His army associates (18:15-17)
NINETEEN
A. The ambassadors were rejected and ridiculed (19:1-5)
B. A thousand talents to protect against his terrible blunder (19:6-7)
C. But all to no avail (19:8-19)
TWENTY
A. He captured the city; he wore the crown (20:1-3)
B. The bigger they come . . . (20:4-8)
TWENTY-ONE
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Satan suggested he do it (21:1-6)
He chose the least severe of the three (21:7-13)
Seventy thousand fell and the city was threatened (21:14-16)
“Build an altar,” the angel said (21:17-22)
He insisted on paying full price (21:23-30)

TWENTY-TWO
A.
B.
C.
D.

He determined where it would be built (22:1-6)
The soldier would not do it, but the son would (22:7-13)
David’s project: “Head Start” (22:14-16)
An appeal to the leaders (22:17-19)

TWENTY-THREE
A.
B.
C.
D.

Thirty-eight thousand temple associates and assistants (23:1-6)
Division of the Gershon Corps (23:7-11)
Division of the Kohath Cops (23:12-20)
Division of the Merari Corps (23:21-32)

TWENTY-FOUR
A. Twenty-four groups of God’s men (24:1-19)
B. The remaining Levites (24:20-31)
TWENTY-FIVE
A. The top three choir directors (25:1-8)
B. The 288 choir members (25:9-31)
TWENTY-SIX
A. Guardians of the gates (26:1-19)
B. The money men (26:20-28)
C. Spiritual supervisors (26:29-32)
TWENTY-SEVEN
A. Two hundred and eighty-eight soldiers led by twelve commanders (27:1-15)
B. The twelve tribal leaders (27:16-24)
C. A set of blueprints from God Himself (27:25-33)
TWENTY-EIGHT
A. A special briefing concerning a special building (28:1-7)
B. He challenged him before the crowd (28:8-10)
C. A set of blueprints from God Himself (28:11-21)
TWENTY-NINE
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

“Assist my son,” he said (29:1-5)
They rose to the challenge (29:6-9)
A prayer of praise before the people (29:10-20)
The torch is transferred (29:21-25)
The passing of Israel’s greatest (29:26-29)

